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Bill, I think out of 21 members, we are 
having 15 or 16 lady members. You 
will kindly appreciate that men also 
have the same say.

13.18 hrs.
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I want to seek the protection of
the life of the hon. Member,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; This will 
be checked.

13.19 hrs.
ASSAM STATE LEGISLATURE (DE
LEGATION OF POWERS) b i l l — 
contd. ,

. MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
House will now take up furth^ consi
deration Of the following motion
moved by Shri P. Venkatafeubbalali on 

f- the 17th September, 1981, namely:—
.

“That this Bill to confer on the 
President the power of the Legisla
ture of the State of Assam to make 
laws, as pa^ed by Rajya Sabha, be 
taken into consideration.’’

Shrj Balanandan.
SHRI E. BALANANDAN (Mu- 

kimdapuraai); Mr. D,;puty,Speaker, 
Sir, normally, nobody can support this 
kin ĵ of delegation of powers. Specially 
with regard to Assam, it is coming 
often. Therefore, any body normally 
will oppose this kind of a measure. 
But I am not doing that now &s such.

I want to bring to the notice of the 
Government certain important matters 
in this regard and I want a positive re
ply from the Government. We are told 
that marathon discussions are being 
held between agitators and the Gov
ernment on the Assam issue. It is re
ported in ncivspapers that settlement 
is nearly going to be arrived at and 
that the differences have been narrowed 
down. But details are not known.

It appears from the press reports 
that the main demand of the agitators 
is that those people who came to 
Assam after 1971 are to t>e deported. 
That is the main demand. I do not 
know whether the Government Is 
coming to that position. Earlier, the 
Government had made their position 
clear that the so-called cut-off year 
will be 1971. I do not know whether 
they are changing their previous 
stand.

Now, the disturbing situation there 
is that this agitation, as we have told 
you previously also, has now turned 
into having some kind of an inter
national connection, it is absolutely a 
very bad connection. Recently in Gau- 
hati, tonnes of ammunition worth lakhs 
and lakhs of rupees was found out. 
Together with it some secret documents 
were also found. In these decuments  ̂
r  am told, some important places in 
Assam area are marked.

Some newspai^ editorial commen
ted that Assam belongs to South-East 
Asia and to India. Prom this, you 
wiU find that international agencies 
are operating there to disrupt the 
unity of the country and thef' are 
also taking advantage of the situation.
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One cannot forget tha fact that As
samese have certain genuine grievances 
for the last 35 years. The Central 
Government neglected the cruci^ 
issues and problems of Assam and, 
therefore, the extremist elements are 
now m aking capital out of the situa
tion.

Another serious situation have deve
loped now. These agitators, with the 
connivance of some others, are attack
ing CPI (M) followers especially the 
trade union workers. In Namrup Fer
tiliser Plant, one of our comrades has 
been shot by some elements. Luckily 
he did not die. He is still in hospital. 
But the Police, the Factory Protection 
Force, could not detect those who did 
this mischief. Also I want to invite the 
attention of the Government while 
discussing these quesions you are to 
take into account the opinion of the 
minorities, the religious and the lin
guistic minorities in a minority. But at 
the ^ame time any kind of back-door 
arrangement with these agitators will 
not solve the problem as such. There
fore. we request and demand that .all 
parties’ consensus has to be taken into 
account when these things are to be 
settled finally. (Interruptions)

Another point is that the Assamese 
situation has developed into such a 
condition because it was neglected by 
the Centre. India’s federal policy has 
to be kept in mind always by the Cen
tral Government.

I am glad that Shri Makwana has 
piloted this Bill here. Nowadays he 
makes certain utterances which I may 
submit, are not proper in a federal 
polity. There are elected legislatures 
in States and State Governments are 
functioning under the laws and Con
stitution and also possess authority as 
per the Constitution. The Council of 
Minisli^ at the Centre is a!so formed 
as per the Constitution. These Minis

ters cannot go around for making fan
tastic statements, fjnrcrrtfpiio’i?).

Shri Makwana made some statements 
to the effect that the funds sanctioned 
for Harijans' welfare were not pro
perly spent by the Government of 
Kerala. Before making such kind of 
a statement he should have contacted 
the State Gk>vernment and ascertained 
the position. Responsible Ministers 
like Shri Makwana should make the 
statement only after that. _

Secondly, Mr. Stephen is a man whom 
you know better than me. He cannot 
see things beyond his nose at times, 
even though he makes eloquent 
speeches here. I do not want to nar
rate more now.

The Assam situation has developed 
to suoh an extent because the senti
ments of Assamese had not been taken 
care of by the Government at the 
Centre, in today's context, India has 
many problems. The people have many 
aspirations and they are raising many 
demands. The Government of India 
should take care particularly see to it, 
that these aspiraf.ons are taken care 
of. For example Kerala Government 
have made certain representations on 
certain issues. The Central Govern
ment did not take any steps on that. 
Instead, they are taking wrong steps.
So many agricultural produces which , 
are surplus in the country are being 
allowed to be imported, while our 
Finance Minister, day in and day out, 
has been saying that we are facing a 
real crisis in foreign exchange. The 
Central Government’s attitude gives 
rise to strong resentment among large 
sections of the Kerala people. You 
know, Mr. Makwana, at least in Kelara, 
your party is a minority party___

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV 
(Silchar): Thip is about Assam, not 
about Kerala.

SHRI E. BALANANDAN: The pre
sent situation in Assam has developed 
because the Central Government did 
not take proper steps to ameliorate the 
conditions of the Assamese people.



Therefore, on the policy plane, the 
Governmeat of India should pursue a 
policy «'tilch not oaly keeps the legal 
standards in tact but also takes into 
account the demands and aspirations 
of the people of the States. I only usk 
Mr. Makwana, being a young Minister 
not to make statements of this kind 
which I have mentioned.

Another point is that, in 'Assam, 
certain people are being evicted !rom 
the land which is required for construc
tion ol railway lines. 3,000 people have 
been given notice for eviction. We have 
represented the matter to the Railway 
Ministry and they have said that they 
will give alternative land. But the 
difficulty is that the Assam Govem- 

^ment is not willing to take proper steps 
to give this land and to resettle these 
people. I want the Minister to see 
that these steps are taken to settle 
them.

The Assam question and the pro
blems in the North-Eastern India are 
being utilised by the enemies of the 
country. The Govemnleftt of India are 
aware of this situation. I have men
tioned about the ammunition dump 
which has been unearthed and the 
other elements wh!ch are operating in 
this area. Therefore, I want the Gov- 
ennment to see that this kind of nn- 
perialist agents operating in the 
North-Eastern region are not given 
«  handle by our own action. The 
Government should be very cautious 
about these things.

Any settlement of the Assam issue 
should be such which is satisfactory 
to the people of Assam. AH the fac
tors should be taken into consideration 
and an early settlement should be found 
out. This kind of President’s rule 
and delegation of powers should be 
ended as early as possible. This is all 
I have to say.

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: Mr. 
feeputy-Speaker, Sir, a Bill like this 
whicti has come before us today was 
also passed during the last President’s 
rule. I think, this is a routine matter. 
Without going into the details of the
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Bill, I would like to draw th* atten
tion of the hon. Minister to certain 
burning problems of Assam. Assam is 
under President's rule and 1 would 
urge upon him to lake care of all these 
problems.

Mr. Makwana is the Chairman of a 
Committee which has been formed by 
the Central Government, and I know 
that he is taking active interest in the 
development works; he has already 
elaborated in the Rajya Sabha the 
various activities of that Committee 
which I was not aware of previously.
I thank him for the same, and I am 
sure that the Makwana Committee, 
whiOh has been formed by the Central 
Government for development works in 
the North-Eeastem region—which is 
one of the main demands of the peo
ple of North-Eastern region—will 
take more progressive steps towards 
implementation of the various schemes 
which have been given by the Central 
Government to the State of Assam and 
the North-Eastern region.

When our hon. Home Minister speaks 
about foreign hand, we always see t 
hue and cry from the Opposition. Now 
I am surprised, and rather pleased, to 
see that the hon. Member of the Oppo
sition has also found involvement of 
some foreign hand in Assam. I fully 
agree with them. I do not dispute with 
you. I agree with you—that there is a 
foreign element activity in Assam 
which is going on helping the agitators 
with money and other kinds of help 
from various sources as the State occu
pies a strategic position. When our 
Home Minister mentioned it, you 
laughed at him. But it is very difficult 
to identify the foreign hand as you 
know Anyhow there is an organisa

tion called Moral Re-armament Orga
nisation. This organisation, from 1947 
till to-day, have sent a good number 
of physicians, lawjiers, professors an* 
artists to various parti of the world 
in the name of moral re-annament. If 
you go through the records of their 
activities, most of them including Mr. 
Nibaron Bora and others were taken 
out of Assam by this organisation in
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the name of giving some lecturea or 
some refresher training courses in 
foreign countries and then brain-washed 
in such a way that when tiiey came 
back to Assam again, they have oeen 
indulging in activities which are not 
in the national interest. I am sure 
the Minister knows this better than me 
and he is belter equipped to look into 
these activities, I request him to look 
into this particular organisation and 
their activities in Assam and make sure 
that whatever damage they have done, 
they should not be allowed to do any 
further anti-national activity.

I have nothing to say about the 
attitude of the leftist parties on the 
Assam issue—the CPI and CPM and 
others.

Their stand on Assam issue is very 
reasonable and pragmatic. But other 
national parties like BJP and fh» 
Janata Party—their activities should 
also be looked into critically They say 
sometihing on the floor of the House, 
they say something when they meet 
the boys and othere in the Assam House 
and they say something else when Ihey 
go to Assam. They want to keep this 
poblem alive in order to create a situa
tion of unrest in that north-eastem 
State. . . .  .

13.33 hrs.

[S hhi G ulsehr A hmed in the Chair.}

It is high time the Government took 
care of these organisations, specially 
the activities or their wings like RSS 
and BJP in Assam. During Mrs. Tai- 
mur government, she took some very 
bold steps and tried to curb their ac
tivities. Now the President's rule is 
there and I am sure under the Presi
dent’s rule the Government of India 
will take all possible care.

As regards ammunition find and 
weapons which have been found out in 
Assam. lh<!re are some fol*eign markings 
Even then our Government have not 
taken any drastic step against those 
people whose names have come out

from the documents which have been 
traced out from there. Now. I know 
there are difficulties. Investigalions, 
procedures and other things are there. 
But this is one of the reasons why the 
National Security Act was passed to 
curb anti-national activities and I am 
sure the Government should not be 
hesitant to take drastic steps against 
those elements which are Involved in  ̂
this . s-erious anti-national activity.

Yfrslerday, I think it is a record in 
the history. One Bill which was intro
duced here about the Assam State 
Electricity Board was passed ŵ ithin a 
second. It is evry good. The power 
given to the Assam State Electricity 
Board to borrow money has been in
creased from Rs. 130 crores to Rs. 150 
crores. I will ask Mr. Makwat^a 
w^hether he knows that the outgoing 
Chairman of that Board was an active 
member of the AAGSP and squandar^ 
ed huge sums of money from the Assam 
State Electricity Board and helped the 
agitators with money, material and 
transport whil^ agitation was in full 
swing. Even at one slage, when the 
volunteers were not in a position to 
enter certain strategic installations in 
Bongaigaon and in the refineries in 
Noonmati. The Assam Electricity Board 
allowed the volunteers to use their 
government vehicle to enter the gate. 
The shitenty said that they were from 
the Electricity Board and they have 
to do some repair work, some emer
gency work. It was they who created 
chaos after entering there. This was 
the activity of the outgoing Chairman.
I am surprised to hear in the other 
House that some Members from the 
Janata tried to say that this Chairman 
had been removed in a verj  ̂ shabby 
manner. I think he has been removed 
iri an honourable manner. He should 
have been put behind the bars. But, our 
Government took such a ll^ient view. 
By removing that man from that post, 
Govemmtet have done a very good 
thing. This is how you discourage loya! 
people. They feel that nothing will 
happen. Assam State Electricity Board 
is one organisation. Same is the case 
with regard to Assam Tea Corporation. 
The outgoing Chairman—I do not wsnt
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to name him because he is not present 
here—and the Managing Director, I a*:! 
glad to know, have been removed I ' 
Government. The tea industry bns 
teen facing a crisis. They had squan
dered away crores ot money g.ven by 
the State and the Central Government 
for the tea gardens of Assam Tea Cor
poration. Now, a Committee was 
formed by the Tea Board and their 

. report has been submitted to the Gov
ernment. Our request to the Home 
Minister is to take care of that report 
and fix the responsibility and punish 
those people. MLAs of the tea gar
den and other areas are coming to the 

, Centre and saying that Government is 
not doing anything for the tea garden 
labours. That is also not correct.

V Whatever our Government has been 
giving is not going to the tea garden 
people. The Assam Tea Corporation’s 
moneys have been squandered away 
by the then Chairman and the Manag
ing Director for helping the agitators in 
various ways. I request the Central 
Government to take care of them as 
per Committee report.

While speaking on the tea garden 
labourers, our hon. Minister, Shri 
Makwana who knows about their r>ro- 
blems, gave a patient hearing to them 
when they came here. There were 
certain problems which need to be con
sidered from the national perspective 
including the inclusion of certain castes 
in. the scheduled castes list. I know 
Govemmeot diflRculties. But, there are 
certain problems which are to be 
solved. Implementation of the various 
labour Acts such as Plantation Labour 
Act etc., which are already existing is 
necessary by the Central Government 
as well as by the State Government, 
the Government machinery should see 
that the tea garden labourers in Assam 
are helped. They are mostly from 
U.P., Bihar and Qrisea. Now, they have 
become part and parcel of Assam, In 
my constituency there are five lakhs 
of tea garden workers who have origin- 

^ ally come from outside but now they 
speak the local language better than 
me. They get asimilated with the 
national stream and culture and herit
age and the habits of the Assan:^ese

people. But their children are not 
getting admissions in Medical Colleges, 
Engineering Colleges and in Techni-al 
Colleges. There are demands from them 
for ciiteung to their needs. So, certai:' 
seats should be reser '̂ed for them. 1 
request ibc Minister o.' State for Homo 
who is also in charge of Scheduled 
Castes and Backward Classes to see 
that sorre help is given to these boys.

Sir, I am a Member of the Tea 
Board. We are giving scholarships to 
the tea garden labourers* boys. But, I 
am surprised to see after becoming a 
Member that the money given to the 
tea garden labourers is squandered 
away the employees in Dispur in 
favour of their sons and not given to 
the sons of tea garden labourers. There 
is a constituted Body for the welfare 
of the tea garden labourers In Assam. 
They hardly get Rs. 25,000 to 50,000 
per annum as help from Government.

The Makwana Committee of the Cent
ral Government should give financial 
help to that organisation which Is 
really looking after the Interests of the 
tea garden labourers.

There is an organisation known as 
Plains Tribal Organisation in Assam. 
Their demand is known to the Central 
Government. If my information is 
correct, during the previous Presiden
tial rule, at one stage, the Central 
Government was thinking to give effect 
to their various demands. There was 
one demand about land. There were 
certain difficulties, I know, because the 
Tenth Schedule of the Constitution Las 
to be changed. Government had right
ly said, they are considering it, they 
will see how many people are affectei 
and so on. But there is a simple legi
timate demand for the formation of a 
Plains Tribal. Development Board 
about which the hon. Prime Minister 
and the Home Minister have given as
surance. But unfortunately the Gov
ernment of Assam has not implement
ed it. There might have been certain 
difficulties then, there might ihave been 
law and order problems, due to which 
they might have been busy. But now 
it is under President’s rule, and the
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Governor ot Assam is there. I would 
request Mr. Makwana to implement at 
least their minimum demand because 
these Plains Tribal people are very 
simple people. They are in the na
tional mainstream, though, at one time 
there was a demand from them for 
some separate State, but they have 
now given up that. They have ac
cepted our beloved leader as a national 
leader. Their thinking is along tte 
lines of our national thinking. So 1 
request the hon. Minister to look into 
this particular problem.

Sir, I will not take much of your 
time. There are only two more points , 
which I will touch upon.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Briefly,

SHRI SONTOSH mOHAN DEV: 
There is no Banking Service Commis
sion Chairman now in Assam. As a 
result of that Government’s 20 point 
programme and other programmes are 
not being implemented. This is *̂ue 
to shortage of staff in banks, '^his 
should be immediately looked into pnd 
the Chairman, whoever he might be, 
must be appointed without delay. He 
may be one belonging to any caste, any 
religion, but he should be selected ;.nd 
appointed and the Board should be 
formed because many of the banks are 
suffering for want of staff. I have jriet 
some of these bank officials personally 
and they have stated that they are 
suffering for want of staff. So, ihis 
thing should "be implemented immedi
ately. The same problem is there with 
regard to the Railway Service Com
mission. I again congratulate my 2o’r 
emment on this thing. I have no hesi
tation to say this. I come from 
Assam. Now they have removed the 
Chairman of the Railway Service Com
mission. It is a very bold step because 
this man was indulging in activities 
w'hich are not congenial for national 
integration. I will not go into the 
details. The Minister knows it better. 
But the replacement should also lake 
place without delay. Because, there 
are various vacancies in the Railways

and this matter should be dealt witli 
immediately.

My last point and the third point id 
this. I will not take more Ibn one 
minute. 1 urge upon Mr, Makwana 
to implement a scheme for constructiof 
of a bridge known as Raniferrj’ Bri'̂ p'S 
which is a vital link from Shillong to 
Cachar, Mizoram, Tripura and Mani
pur. It is a vitil bridge-link. It is 
under consideration o ' the North
Eastern Council. The viability of this 
bridge construction scheme has already 
been cleared by the technical people 
concerned and now it needs implemen
tation from the Makwana Committee 
and from the NEC. I would request 
the hon. Minister who has assured me, 
to look into the matter immediately 
and take proper steps to see that the 
work starts quickly.

I again congratulate the Central 
Government, which, under the acle 
leadership of our hon. Prime Minister 
has maintained law and order. The 
linguistic and other religious minori
ties of that area are now having a 
peaceful time after the imposition of 
the President’s rule. But there should 
not be any complacent views about ii- 
Government should continue its efforts 
to maintain law and order vigorously 
if necessary by implementing the pro
visions of the National Security Act 
against the anti-nationals. The exa
minations for 1980-81 and 1981-82 
should be held immediately as 
per the scheduled programme 
and the students of my con
stituency must not suffer for two con
secutive years, who are not party to 
the present agitation. Normal life 
should be maintained and these ex
aminations should be held without de
lay. With these words I support the 
Bill. Thank you.

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI (Pol- 
lachi): Sir, this House has been ''is- 
cussing this Assam issue since the 
last two years.

The Assam issue is of course a sensi
tive issue and the people involved in 
solving this problem have to come to 
some agreement for restoring normalcy
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in this area. As far as these areas t r e  
concerned, I do not say that the Gov- 
eminent of India has totally neglected 
the demands of the Assamese, parti
cularly the Eastern sector. Even the 
Constitution provides /or some special 
provisions in the matter of allocations 
of funds and o^her developmental 
schemes in those areas. Even then 
some sort of grievances are there which 
have to be settled immediately because 
this kind of feeling should not be al
lowed to be spread to other parts of 
the country. As my friend has just 
now stated, many things have been 
done in this area. As far as planning 
and allocation of funds are concerned, 
I am very sorry to say that a major 
portion of the funds which have been 

 ̂ allocated to those areas have not been 
properly utilised. I would request the 
Government to look into this matter.

I am very happy that the Prime 
Minister is taking very keen interest 
to visit all the States and scrutinise 
the performance of the State Govern
ments and see whether the allocated 
funds have been properly utilised or 
not. In the same way, the funds al
located for the Eastern Sector should 
be properly utilised and they should 
see that the benefit of the various 
schemes reach the masses. Therefore, 
at tiiis juncture, I would request the 
hon. Alinister Shri Makwana to take 
special interest in this matter so tnat 

’ Ihe grievances which are there, could 
gradually be reduced. The people of 
Assam voted for the Janata Party but 
they were not able to do anything for 
them. They were not able to rule the 
State as well as the country. There 
was some misunderstanding. -

But now in the absence of an elected 
Government, the Centre has to apply 
Article 356 of the Constitution. I am 
not one of those who are supporting 
the application of Article 356 of the 
Constitution to that State. But when 

y, "the State Government was not in a 
position to carry on in accordance with 
the provisions of the Constitution. 
Article 356 of the Constitution to he 
applied there. As far as Assam is con
cerned, it was a political break-down.

Now, Article 356 of the Constitution 
envisages three provisions. One is 
physical break-down, the second is 
economic break-down and the third is 
political break-down. Here, because 01 
the political break-down, Article c56 
was to be applied. There were large 
scale disturbances in that State. Actu
a l l y  the entire House was very much 
concerned about the agitations because 
these agitations affect the exchequer 
the Central Governmnt They affect 
the normal life not only of that area 
but the whole country, because the 
production particularly in the oil fields 
is very much affected. Whatever Tiay 
be the grievances, this sort of agita
tion should not be allowed in future. 
The authority there should take stem

* action against those who indulge m 
such activities which hamper the 
production in the industrial sector... 
The agitaions which hamper production 
as well as the normal life of the country 
should be tackled with the help of 
severe measures taken against those 
behind these agitations. The Govern
ment of India can also take action to 
suppress the movement or any kind of 
agitations because the present issue 
Assam is a very ticklish issue. Our 
Prime Minister as well as the Govern
ment at the Centre are very cautious 
in dealing witih this matter. When 
Article 356 of the Constitution is .»p- 
pUed to any State, the Central Govern
ment takes the responsibility of the 
administration of that State, i would 
request the hon. Minister to look into 
the grievances of the people in that 
State and redress them in a most ami
cable manner. Although many of the 
demands have been conceded by the 
Centre, there are some forces or ele
ments, whether inside or outside, which 
are creating disturbances in order to 
see that there is no agreement reach
ed between the Government and the 
agitationists. These elements are not 
only creating disturbances in Assam, 
but they are busy with their activi
ties all over the country. They are 
trying to create som"?̂  sort of confu
sion and chaos in the country. They 
want to create dislocation in the smooth 
running of the democratic system of 
the Government. We must find out
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the root cause for these agitation:= :.ad 
iilso înd out who are the persons be
hind these agitations. We must iaentify 
those persons and the Centre should 
tnke stringent action against them so 
that tlif agitations do not spread to 
other areas.

As far as Article 356 of the Consti
tution is concerned, I would say tl".at 
this has to i>e applied to tiieir States 
also where riots and Constitutional 
break-down have taken place, where 
the State Government is not function
ing properly, I am very sorry to 'Sy 
about my own Slate, that is, Tamil 
Nadu.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is not .'ele- 
vant.

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI; For ex
ample, in my own State, Government 
is not functioning properly. In Kerala 
also, the State Government is not func
tioning properly. There are many 
political murders which have taken 
place in Kerala.

MR. CHAIRMAN; What about West 
Bengal?

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: Sir, all 
the political parties have accepted the 
various provisions of the Constitution. 
1 Ihink both CPI and CPM have also 
accepted them. Now, when we have 
accepted various provisions of the Con
stitution, we have to see that the State 
Governments function in accordance 
with the provisions of the Constitution. 
When they violate any of the provi
sions of the Constitution, the Centre 
has got the authority to apply Article 
356 of the Constitution. Therefore, in 
Tamil Nadu, when the riots and agi
tations are taking place, the police are 
attacking the innocent people—they 

have been in league with the ‘goondas' 
r—the Centre should intervene by in
voking Article 356 of the Constitution. 
I will give an instance. There was a 
muslim college run by an Educational 
Association of South Indian Muslims. 
There, some students were attacked by

the police. The police entered the 
campus area and attacked the hostel 
students al?o. It created some sort of 
tension in the whole oi Tamii NaUJ * 
There is a fear that this incident mighl 
flare up in other areas because the 
muslims were attacked by the Police 
inside the campus area. The State 
Government will have'to be responsible 
for any kind of consequential incidents 
in the areas of the Slate. Take, fur 
example, Kerala. The State ruling 
party, either CPI.. . .  (fn(erruptions). 
Political murders are taking place.. .. 
(InteTTuptions).

SHRI HARISH KUMAR GANG- 
WAR: We were not allowed to men
tion this earlier.

SHRl C. T. DHANDAPANI; Because " 
of all these things, some uneasiness is 
there in the mind of the public. When 
the Government thinks about the ap
plication of Article 356, in the absence 
of the Government, or even in the 
existence of the Government which 
does not function in accordance with 
the Constitution of India, the Govern
ment should see and take proper ac
tion in the matter.

I would also request the hon. Minis
ter to make a statement we have been 
tr>'ing to have it for the last three-four 
days—about the situation in Tamil 
Nadu.

With these words, I support the l-fll. 1

W T  m m :  ( < M ^ )  : 
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 ̂ ^  aFT Tf" r̂tTFcr ^  I

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir- 
hat): sir, the deadlock over the ques
tion of settling the problem of Assam 
has been continuing far too long, for 
the health of the country or the good 
of the nation. Of course, at the mo
ment since there is no possibility of 
an elected Government functioning in 
Assam  ̂ this Delegation of Powers Bill 
has to be adopted. But it is very un
fortunate that there seems to be 
no glimmer of light at the end of this 
dark tunmeL We do not know, and we 

■* are more in the dark because Govern- ' 
ment is not telling us anything at all 
now for several weeks and months, as 
to how they are proposing  ̂ to tackle 
the situation. We would very much, 
all of us like that a situation could be

created in which elections could be 
held again in Aisam. An^ as far as  ̂
understand it, although virulent objec
tions were raised by the people who 
led this agitation to the electoral rolls 
in Assam on the ground that these 
rolls include a large number ol names 
of people who, according to them, are 
not bona fide citizens of this country 
or who are illegal immigrants and so 
on̂  the fact remains that io 1977 and 
1978, elections were held in Assam 
quite peacefully and normally.

The Lok Sabha elections were held 
in 1977, and the Assam Assembly elec
tions were held in 1978. And to the 
electoral roUs on the basis of which 
those elections were held, nobody at 
that time objected on the grounds 
which were subsequently raised. There 
is no reason why those rolls should not 
be taken as the basis for a fresh elec
tion. I do not know whether these things 
are being discussed at all between the 
Government representatives and the 
representatives of the agitators, be
cause there is a kind of curtain of 
secrecy at the moment over the prog
ress of those talks. All we get is some 
glimmer ol reports from the news
papers which we have no way of 
checking—whether they are correct or 
not. And I regret very much that 
though from time to time it Is state! 
in this House that all the national 
political parties will be taken into 
confidence and will be consulted before 
any kind of a settlement is arrived at 
or attempted, nothing has been done to 
consult anybody up 'till now.

Earlier, when there was a consulta
tive Committee of Parliament for 
Assam, that committee was also treated 
by the Home Ministry, I should say 
with scant respect. I was a member 
of tl|at committee. Its meeting was 
held only once, or may be twice. Af
ter that, that committee was put lii‘ o 
cold storage. Now I believe a new 
committee has to be set up once the 
Delegation of Power Bill is passed.

But that is not the point at all. The 
point is that some talks are going on. A
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Government team led by the Cabinet 
Secretary ig reported frequently to be 
having rounds of talks with the reore- 
sentatives of a'kitators; and we are very 
much perturbed by the fact that noth
ing is being told to anybody as to 
what are the terms and conditions 
which are being discussed there. If 
there is some sort of understanding 
l>etween Government and those people, 
then there is no point in subsequently 
saying that we are prepared to consult 
parties who are represented in this 
Parliment. Having come to an under
standing with the representatives of 
the Assam agitators, they will not be 
able to withdraw from it. It will be
come a fait accompli. So, if any mean
ingful consultations are to be held, and 
our opinions are to be ascertained, it 
should be done well in advance, be
fore something is worked out in sec
recy.

We are upset because only a few 
days back, a report has appeared in 
the papers. I do not know whether its 
Veracity can be taken for granted; but 
1 would invite the Minister to tell us 
about it. A report has appeared in 
the Times 0/  India in which it said 
briefly that only four points of diffe
rence now remain between the Gov
ernment side and the a^tators in the 
course of the talks which are taking 
place. What are those four points 01 
difference, has not been spelt out in 
the Times of India, jt was said that 
those four points are also expected to 
be settled soon. Everything else has 
been settled. The report says that the 
terms which are reportefi to have been 
put by the agitators are first: all en
trants to Assam prior to 1961 may h'i 
permitted to remain there, and regula
rized as citizens of this country. Se
condly, all entrants between 1961 and 
1971 should be detected. .Those who 
are supposed to have come as unau
thorized or illegal immigrants, should 

^ e  detected. They should be dis
enfranchised, after detection. And 
then they should be dispersed outside 
Assam. And the third condition is 
that all entrants after 1971 should be

treated as foreigners, Mid after laey 
are detected, they should be deport
ed.

We are completely in the dark 
about the actual trend of the negotia
tions which have been going on. Pre
viously, as you know, the Prime Minis
ter herself had at one stage come out 
with a proposal, which we also sup
ported, that as a practical proposition 
to solve such a complicated problem, 
1971 should be taken as the cut-oll 
year. Later on, when the agitators 
objected to this and said it should not 
be taken as the cut-off year, she modi
fied her stand to some extent and raid 
that at least the work of detection 
should begin from 1971 and it should 
be taken as the base for beginning the 
work of detection. But all the related 
questions about the machinery, proce
dure of detection, the sort of machine
ry t© be set up which would command 
the confidence of all the people who 
are concerned—both the majority com 
munity as well as all the minorities—■ 
had not been spelt out at aU.

Now, from what we are led to be
lieve from these reports, it appears 
that this whole idea of making 1971 
either as the cut-off or the base year 
and all that, has been given up and 
abandoned, under pressure from agi
tators, although we are aU quite re
lieved to find that the agitation itself ’ 
has, of course, slowed down considera
bly. It is no longer at the level, tak-. 
ing the forum, which it was taking ear- 
liar. There is obviously no mass parti
cipation in any type of agitation in 
Assam. Stray incidents are taking 
place, of course sometimes of a rather 
violent type. Once in this House I 
had warned that once this mass move
ment recedes, the danger is that more 
extreme elements within the move
ment, including some secessionists may 
desperately resort to more violent 
methods, stray incidents of bomb ex— 
plosion and that kind of a thing, kill- ' 
ing of individuals. Some of those 
things have happened regrettably. But 
as far as the movement is concerned 
in which masses of people, lakhs of 
people at one stage participated,
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wbether we lilt** it or not, that 3t3g6 
is over now. And all the reports that 
we get from Assam show that there is 
no possibility of reviving that type of 
movement again. In this background, 
talks and negotiations are going on 
with the official team; and I would 
say that we are now very much con
cerned about what is going to be the 
fate o£ the minorities in Assam, whe
ther it is those people who are not 
Assamese in origin, whether it is the 
Muslims or whether it is the tribal 
people of Assam. Tfiey also onl 
their representatives recently were in 
Delhi; they were very much alarmed 
and perturbed as to what is being 
sprft out in these talks behind the 
scene without cdnsulling anybody 
else.

Sir, if 1971 is not taken any more 
as the base year, then certainly I h'i 
future of these minority communities 
in Assam is likely to be in grave jeo
pardy. Between 1961«—71, Lf people are 
to be detected disfranchised and dis
persed outside Assam, then there will 
be gigantic problems which I doubt 
very much, if the Government even if 
it wants to, will be able to handle; 
and the machinery for detection has 
also not been agreed upon yet. At 
least parties in this country know noth
ing about it. The people, I can tell, 
partieulirly the minorities in Assam 
feel that so long a$ the present ad- 

» ministrative set up in Assam continues, 
these police, forces which are there 
Assam police, officials bureaucrats who 
are there, the minorities do not feel 
any confidence that any impartial or 
objective implementation will be car
ried out even if any agreement is 
reached perhaps. Even now we are 
getting reports on evictions which are 
taking place in various parts of that 
State. Pople ŵ ho are even able to 
produce patta of land as evidence of 
their having been settled there, are 
being told that this land patta would 
not do; you have to bring your citizen
ship certificate and so on. The people 
who are producing their citizenship 
certificates are being told that you 
must also bring your land patta, the

0/  PotiJcrs)
citizenship certificate would not do. It 
this is the kind of attitude which is 
prevailing there in the administra
tion even under President’s Rule, .hen 
it is very difficult for these minority 
communities to feel any confldciice 
whatsoever. Therefore, I would only 
like to know from the Minister because 
we cannot have a very indepth 
cussion now as to what is the progress 
of these talks, why they are keepmij 
everybody in the dark about it, why 
they are not, according to their pre
vious assurance, taking the major 
political parties at least who are repre
sented in this Parliment into conrt- 

dence. why they are not consulting 
them, why they are not keeping ihem 
informed at least of the progress of the 
talks, and whether this will ail in the 
end mean that we will be presented 
with some sort of fait accompli which 
will certainly lead to quite a lot of 
trouble; and I am afraid, agrain, there 
will be no agreement.

We have always tried to project Ihe 
idea that this is not a political ques
tion or a party question.* The deve
lopments in Assam are too serious to 
be looked at from that point of view; 
it should be considered always as a 
national problem afTecting the entire 
question of the unity and integration 
of our entire country an3 has got 
very serious implications. If it is not 
satisfactorily settled on ajust basis. 
But I am afraid the way the Govern
ment has been behaving in recent 
months, they do not seem to be inclined 
to arrive at any kind of concensus 
with different points of view which are 
there in thecountry. Therefore, I 
would urge upon him to take us into 
confidence at least and to tell us what 
is going on; and as far as we are 
coticemed, many of us on this side, 
we are against any kind of opportu
nistic compromise with them, at least 
that section of people who are chau
vinistic, chauvinistic forces which 
have been taking a very extreme pos
ture and attitude during the whole 
agitation, under their pressure, there 
should be no opportunistic compro
mise with ttiem at the expense of tibe 
minority communities in Assam 
and 1971 should broadly be ad-
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hend to as the basis on which Any 
solution should be worked out. 1 
hope he will tell eg about this.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shq Jugpal 
Singh.
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^  5 , 0 7 1 ,  1977 ^  5 , 0 7 5 ,  1978 
^  8 ,02 1  1979 *r 6 , 7 1 5  3rf;C
19ff0 »r 2 , 0 3 9 ,  ^  h rr n ^

4 5 . 0 0 0  3TRTTt 3TFf 3̂RTT ŜTKTWT
*rfH«r 5^, 3 5 , 0 0 0
^  I «r^fl 9finr ^  f^
4 5 . 0 0 0  3nRff*nrt ^pf, finr*r ?f
3 5 . 0 0 0  f** arPT SRW 
i f  ^  ^  ^  ^  ?

^  ^TTR I 5 - 
ITTT̂  #f^VH ^  aFTTmr ^  (T  ̂ ^  
f ^  ^  m f w r r 'i ^  ^  ^

5̂ ?tTiCTT ?rf f^
^  3T ^  TT ^  ^  I
^  4 5 , 0 0 0  ^  if-
3TN I ?rrr aiHr>sÔH ?f ^
«n ?i7«BR 2i7f 5?h: >!fhTcft
*T]Tfr ^  f^  >sftir  ̂ ^■ e

^iTRR f l ^  T 5 ,̂
^  ^  N X i^  3Tfr W ffhC-

^  3r1 <̂5|iTT
1̂ ^  1 ?if ̂  3TT  ̂«fh*r  ̂ 3vT<?T
?pjR ^  wr:s,7r̂  wr «ifv i

^  ^TTT srm rf 3TFm ^'' I 2Tf
^<2bT< ^  ^  ^  ^  rnfr 3Tft

3RnT ?rtr'?4T ^  1 ^
hra- ^  3RHT 55̂  ¥lR3rr 
^  ^  1 3TH WTT ^  ^

arfr »TT srffjf ^  ^  1
3TN 3Rnr ^  T̂Fil ^  ^

^  ^  =̂ 1̂  ^  I ^  ^
#f i 1  qr ^  n̂sRiMt 1 ^  f^r t e ro

^  ^  ^  iTf 3Rnr ^  arprNrr 
i f  3rnr ^  ^mr
3nr?Tr cfj^  <̂<+>11 ^  ^  ^
cH K M H chlf^l ^  ftFT W R I o
^  f ^  «TT I

fprf%  #■ i f  arrrnr ^  
N j ^  ^  3r?nT ^  ¥ irm 3,i srt ^

3Rnr ^  ^m^Tr sih:
1 i f  3TWT f^

^  1980 ^  \05 ^ ^
^  ^  q r f , 268 ^  ^

T ir d  TO  ^  i f  ^̂ TRT 9iTmC' _
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  3TT̂  ^  I 'Ĉr irrct^
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1947 *f ^  2T1̂  ^  ?f 3TT̂  

3 4  HT?r ^  »r^, 3TTTf 3Rnr«
'<T7: ^  f w ? :  ^  f ^  I
flfFT ^  ^  amw <% i f  ^  STRf

i t  a rm  ®»rrr
^  5T^ I3TTR ¥ W r a?f̂
ViNiftIH ^  H W ^  ^  T O W r ^  

?T^ f W  I " ^ 4 5 ,
OOO 3f r ^ r f  iRHT 
^  ?firR 5T^ r̂rhE*

^  ^  ^  f  i ^  
ar?T 3TR if- ^
a n w f  .1 3Fft̂

^  ^  I .

?R 1947 ^ ^  ?RF; IT m
ânnT ^  ^  i57l I ^

^  anw 5fT2: ^  W  t
3TRiTV!T d ^ U  <̂<=PR1 ^  ^ -
afiT ^  3TfT SP!!^ i f  ^  I FTT 
^  ^  ^  3TFr ^
r»i«?)M ^ 1  ^ ^  ^
^  W  ^  ^  ^<«bK CRT ^  ^  
^  I 3rTT ^
^TW s n w f 3lf^ 3OT^

I

14.32 hrs.

[M r. D eputy-Speaker in the Chair']

4~ 3 r r w  «TR- ^  cHTTi ^  ĵTRT 
^  I fiTTTT 5fvR-̂ ir

^  5[^  ^  ^  ^
^  fRTT ^  iT 5 r ^  ^  fHTT ^  «!Tcf
^ 1  ^  ¥ trfe^-trfd = ^
^  3Tft^ ^TTOTT 31ft = ^  s:T^

^  I p r f  ^  ^  a n ^
Sfft 3fg  ̂ ^  oTT  ̂ 1 2Tf ^  T O

Cf)i7rq- ^FTdt I

3T»ft flTTT ^  f?rw fT Z l
"qrf?f ^  5frf «T^ ^
f ^ ,  ^  f ^  ^  ^  I ^
^  f ^  i f  ^  ^  ^  ^  #  
’# 3 f  i f
«TH 3IT3r 1̂  TiWr I ^ -
t^TT ^  C  ^
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^  FiTPrr ?r?»^ 55  ̂ ^flf^rf ^  r̂nf*r 
^  Tfrnr  ̂ q r  ih [^  ap̂  jp r f-

TT$nftfiT qT q w iz *  ^
2FTf iHTPPn arrcRix vsr *rf
|cT v i l W  I ^  ^  irr fl^

^ifhm  ^  ̂ rnf gnttiTT ^
? t ,  ^irhf >ft Tmrar ^  1̂  ^  
<ftm^ h n r^  ?1 , ĵjpK ^  îT>?:f?rT 
fjprr T̂FT Trf^if t  ^hf j t r

f!?m  «n f ^  ^ w r  ^
^  ^  in^irq^ m

I 3iTcr ^  #FT ^
2PT^ ? 3TN ^  arr^ m  ^  ^  

^  I t^ m  ^  ^
N raW  3TFT ^  ^  ^  ?T1Rf

3nfr ^  s r iq ^  q r  f

€  '

^  ÊRvtn ^ ? w r f^ d
^  ?f 3R g w -

^  47 i f  ŝr̂ TfT ^  ^  ?f 
^  3 rm  sifsr^ fsRzn «tt fir  ^
^I^Hfti'dl ^ fiT ^
TO  =q̂ )in 5(iwrf^7 ^  FnV^l 
^  ^  fjra- ^  ^  ^  ^  w  ^
^  3TN  ̂ «rm ^TTw: srr ^  1 c f^  
fpriV i f  3m- ^̂ iiTT 3̂nf?r ^  ^
^  i f  ^  trrm ^  ^  <̂‘*Ti ^ «mr 

T??n ?7 r f  t t ^  ^  ^  f̂t 
3TR ^  JTf fW fW  ^TRT T̂K̂  , 
3TN W  TT  ̂ ^  qTTf»f !

inr ^  qr 51 "̂ T̂tnsl
T7PTT ^  f f ,  smr ^  irsf^  * l f ^ ' , 
^  oFtf^nf I qr aiiM̂ 't f? m f-

qriif ^  w  ^rm ^  i
qrf?f ^  ^  3nrTT ^

Bff ^  sjrrfW ^  i 3rrq-
3fq^ qrM F̂rf sIfW , srsŝ ' ^ar-
ITR ?1f ^  3rfr ^  ^ w w

^T^n: ^  ?ft^ am-
2FT r̂n̂ cf ^  ^  ^  ^  I
cfT  ̂ ?r ^  3TPT  ̂ hr=mvnrro ’i  ̂ ■
q ^  I
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Tf- 3nr*r ^
^nrwn ^  w  ^  ^  -sTf
^  it<d7 ^  ^  tt »nf,
*r*i H n M ^  arrf afrt aqrt 
?T*nT;̂  «f ir  ̂ ^mrrT

in^nfttr *r? iNt »f
----STT̂ft ^  3K jf
l-r^rwAdd hrhFTT ^

^ a m m r  ^  f4^r*f 
qr WTR r  I ^  ^  ^  ^
^  T -̂JTRTKTtT, (Kf^dlHl ^
f̂ rwT 3n(f  ̂ ^  ^  y tr tfp f d
3 n ^ ,  ^  ^  sTFTTiT ^  arpshr-:

I 3mmr ^  r̂nrif ?r 275 
^  ^  mrr ^ V t -
f W  5*̂  I ??r5K ^  ^  irm  
fW w  5r«TT 5RPT ^  n̂rt
^  ^  I 3T»n: irVr ^  V-^nr,
cVf STT̂nTR- ^  3TF^t^ ^
^  ^  ^  ^  r̂?ir ^  5FTT
«TTT  ̂ I

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): I
want to ask two questions and I hope 
he will try to answer those questions. 
Recently  ̂ I have received infonnation 
from Assam that some settlers who 
have settled in the railway land in 
Gauhati. Malegaon and Amingaon have 
been served with eviction notices even 
though they have been settled in these 
lands for over two decades. The Min
istry of Railways wrote to me, saying 
that they are in favour of giving alter
native accommodation to these settlers, 
but it is the Government of Assam 
which is not taking any interest in the 
matter of providing alternative acco
mmodation. Those settlers comprise of 
Assamese'-spaakSngj Bengali-speaking 
and Nepali-speaking people. So, it is 
not a question bf one particular com
munity. More than 3,000 settlers were 
living on railway land for two decades 
and when the railways wanted to make 
some settlement with these people, and 
they approached the Assam Govern
ment  ̂ they did not take any steps in 
this regard. Would the hon. Minister

take trouble to enlighten the House the 
steps he proposes to take in this re
gard.

Secondly, naturally Shri Indrajit 
Gupta expressed concern and appre
hension. I also share that. Before the 
Government takes up a final decision 
with regard to the solution of the 
Assam problem, particularly in con
cluding the negotiations with the agi
tators, the House should be taken into 
confidence and also tlie two State Gov- 
enments who are vitally concerned, 
namely, the Governments o( Tripura 
and West BengaL Before coming to a 
settlement with the agitators, the Gov
ernment should take into confidence 
the political parties, particularly the 
two State Governments of West Bengal 
and Tripura and see that the rights of 
the minorities, both linguistic snJ 
religious, are properly protected. The 
state of insecurity which is prevalent 
there must be removed. I hope he will 
cover these two points.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
.(SHRI YOGENDRA MAKWANA); This 
is a very simple Bill and this is not 
the first time that a Bill of this type 
is coming before the House. There is 
nothing new in it.

Since the Assam problem is a com
plex one, certain questions have been 
raised by tfie hon. Members, which 
I would like to answer. The first 
speaker pointed out that some foreign 
agencies are working in this area. An 
hon. Member from this side of the 
House, Shri Santosh Mohan Dev, right
ly pointed out that when the Home 
Minister made a statement regarding 
the foreign agencies, it was the mem
bers on the opposite side who agitated 
over it and said that he should identify 
them. As we all know, it is very diffi
cult to identify the foreign hands who 
are playing in different parts of the 
world, leave India alone.

He expressed concern about the 
Assam agitation, like other members» 
and said that the Government should
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take the opposition into confidence 
before taking a decision. The specific 

 ̂ point he made is ai)Ove the Kerala 
Government and particularl>' about my 
statement when 1 visited Trivandrum.
1 do not understand my Commu
nist friends are agitated oved my state
ment because 1 never criticised the 
State Government when I was addre
ssing a public meeting, a meeting o£ 
the Scheduled Castes people. There 
was a Convention and in that Conven
tion I pointed out that it is for them to 
organise and see that the programme 
is property implemented because the 
Government has made several schemes 
under the Sub Component Plan and 
there are many other schemes under

• the Scheduled Castes Development 
 ̂ Corporation, but the benefit is not rea

ching the people to whom it should. 
So, when I visited Kerala last time, I
pointed out to them that the money 
is not spent by the Government 
which they have earmarked in the Sub 
Component Plan. I never said that it is 
misused or is not properly spent. 1 
have only said that. But I called for 
the figures from the State Government 
and the figures which are supplied by 
the State Government itself show ’.hat 
at least nearly Rs. 1 crore are not 
spent and it is my concern that when 
the amount which is earmarked for 
the poor people i£ not spent it w;U 
lapse ultimately. So, I wanted that it 
should be spent and therefore, I made a 
point before the Scheduled Castes 
organisations that they should see 
that this amount is spent by the State 
Government. They should propose 
various schemes, they should also meet 
the people and tell them about the 
various schemes of the Government. 
That was the only point which I made, 
but I do not know why they are living 
in fear psychosis and every time they 
come before the House and say that 
‘we are there on the top of the Govern
ment’. I have given an assurance in 
this House and the Prime Minister also 
said several times that there is no in
tention on the part of the Central 
Government to topple any State Gov
ernment. We are not at all interested 
in that. But at the same time we art 
really interested in the implementa

tion of the programme for the poor 
people.

My hon. friend on our side, 3ihri 
San tosh Mohan Dev, has elaborately 
described the various steps taken 'jy 
the Committee of the Ministers and hi? 
also put certain Questions regarding 
the Assam State Electricity Board. I 
will inform the hon. Member that I 
will look into it and see what has 
happened to this Electricity Boai-d 
The Chairman of the Electricity Board 
says that he has misappropriated IH*? 
amount and used it for the agitators. 
Then he made allegations about the 
Tea Corporation, also. These are tne 
allegations which I will look into. 
He has specifically asked me about the 
creation of a centre for the recruit
ment in the State Bank. Now, Sir, it 
is decided that the centres for recruit
ment of such probationery officers of 
the Bank and personnel for CHS etc. 
should be set up in the North-Eastern 
region. So, it has been done. He 
has mentioned about the problem oT 
the tea garden labour and the plains 
tribal labour. I am aware of the prob
lem. Their problem is that they should 
be declared as Scheduled Tribes and 
Scheduled Castes. Sir, we want to 
bring a Bill before this House for in
clusion and exclusion of certhin com
munities in the list of Scheduled Cast
es and the Scheduled Tribes, but for 
that we have to go to the State Gov
ernments, obtain their comments and 
then we can decide. So, we have 
approached the State Governments. I 
am receiving reports from them and 
after receiving the reports, I am going 
to bring a Bill before this House.

The hon. Member. Shri Dhandapani 
also expressed the concern over the 
existing situation and asked for the 
solution of the problem as early as 
possible and he pointed out some 
incidents in Tamil Nadu. I can simp
ly say that I will call for the report 
from the State Government and see 
what can be done. (Interruptions).

The hon. Member Shri Harish Ku- • * 
mar Gangwar, pointed out about the 
foreign, hand and other things about
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which the previous q;>eakers alio 
tneniioned. But particularly he was 
very keen to see that the radio, tele
vision and other means of communica
tion and propaganda should be 
fltrengtfaened. In th* Sixth Plan there 
is a provision for strengtheninf the 
existing transmission for larger cover
age. However, I can tell the hon. 
Member that whatever be has suggest- 
ted regarding Information and Broad
casting Ministry, I shall bring that to 
the notice of the Ministry and request 
them to take necessary action.

He also wanted that Consultative 
Committee on Assam should be taken 
to Assam. It is difficult to take so 
many Members to Assam fer Consul
tative Committee. Not only Membeis, 
there are a large number of officers 
who have to attend Consultative Com
mittee. Therefore, it has been decided 
that the meeting of the Committ<?e 
should be held in Delhi.

Hon. Member Shrj Indrajit Gupta 
expressed his concern about the mino
rities. He wanted that no compromise 
should be arrived where the interest 
of the minorities is at stake. I can 
assure îhe hon. Member that there will 
be no compromise on the interest of 
the minorities. We will definitely 
look to the interest of the minorities 
and we will see that no injustice i.s 
done to them.

He also wanted to know the prog
ress in talks. I want to inform this 
House that the talks are going on. 
We had several rounds of talks at our 
level and now it is going on at <he 
officers level. Some progress has been 
made. This is a very complex prob
lem and efforts are made to settle it 
peacefully. As has been rightly point, 
ed out by the hon. Meihber the agita
tion has now slowed down because of 
the talks. However, I can inform, 
whenever any decision isjtaken by the 
Government, we will keep the House 
informed.

m ^  arrr̂ -hTT
nf ^  Tnhrr?

^  ?if ^  t  • 
only to prolong the movement.

SHRI YOGENDRA MAKWANA; 
There is no such Intention on the part 
of the Government. But we have t« 
look to the other side also. We w&nt 
to satisfy them as far as possible. Most 
of the donands are accepted by the 
Government. But there are some 
hurdles___(Zntcrruptions)

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Durgapur): I want a clarifica
tion.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No, no. we 
have got to complete it. I am not per
mitting you.

SHRI YOGENDRA MAKWANA; 
Shri Chitta Basu wanted to know 
about some settlers who have been 
evicted from the railway land. I shall 
enquire into it and see that-----(In
terruptions),

Hon. Shri Jaspal Singh made allega
tion that because of late Shri Sanjay 
Gandhi this agitation is going on. I 
can simply say that this is far from 
the fact and there is no truth in it.

I have come up with this Bill before 
the House and I request the House to 
pass it.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
taking the decision?

After

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“That the Bill to confer on the 
President the power of the Legisla
ture of the State of Assam to make 
laws, as passed by Rajya Sabha. be 
taken into consideration.” •

The motion ufas adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Now the 
House will take up Clause by Clause 
ccmsideration.

The question is:

“That Clauses 2 and 3 stand part 
of the Bill” .

The motion tokis adopted. ,



<Claus«s 2 and 3 tc«r« add«d to the Bill.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The quM- 
^on  is:

“That Claus« 1 , the Enacting For
mula and the Title stand part of the 
BilL"

The motioH uAi5 adopted.

'Olavfe 1, the Enactinfj Formula and 
the Tttl« were added to the Bill.

SHRI YOGENDRA MAKWANA:
I beg to move:

“That the Bill be passed.”

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The que»- 
'tion Is:

"That the BIU be passed.”
The motion v>as adopttd.
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7k40T10N RE. INTERNATIONAL 
SITUATION AND POLICY OF 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA IN RE

LATION THERETO

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Now 
take up item No. 26. Shri Rao.

“we

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA 
BAO) : I beg to move;

“That this House do consider the 
present international situation and 
the policy of the Government of 
India in relation thereto.”

Since we have practically no time
- even to start a debate, I have moved 

it formally. If that is any satisfaation 
to the bon. Members, w'e shaU have a 
debate because the Motion has been 
moved. But even otherwise I would 
like to submit t© the House that I 
would be willing to have a debate and 
have the benefit of the views of the 
Members even if this had not been 

imoved. This is aU I have to say.

1903 (SAFCA) and policy o/ Gout. 374 
of India (Afotio")

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There are 
some fubstitute motions.

sTKTTsr 5 7 :

^  ^  WRT trr
hrfSTT irf?TT»TTfW 3prf?r:

fwf?T ^  Tfff- 
?Tr?niVt HTOT ^

^  Tnr ^  — I
(5R) ^  ^

^rfhmr ^  5frf 
^  qr Tinf sft
4 ? ^ FI ^

-m  3m w ;

(?r) arfr
vx l ^  T̂TOT ^
^  3frt TWT 517  ̂ ^  3rT^WFm 

' ^  wtR- f t  TW  ^  5:% ^
'  T«rr ^  f^nrr

(»r) 3rmTf?rwT?r 5̂  ftcFsrtt
cr<r ir^ fh r^  

SRIl^ 5RT ^nrn  ̂ 5FT̂

^  ^2̂  fsrrhrA
' ^  ^  ^  TT3T-

»n r 1 'I'j f̂ r̂ TFR" IT ?T?<TTcTT

(^) snfftaFi j f  rrr

(ŝ ) ĴTZK ^  ^  ^  innif ^\ / Cl
«Fr trfxf r̂cr sftt̂
^ '^ ^ 1 THT;
srf̂

(=sr) <mrfft ^  ^  ?f arnf
oTT̂  f W  3 ^  3R
^ h rM W f ^  tt st̂

■ ofjTT ^  ^  1 ’


